
A Word About Xi Jinping & Tsai Ing Wen 5-28-24@6:46PM 

The first vision I shared I wasn’t allowed to share all the details that are mentioned now in this 

word. Please pray about all these things and take it to Jesus Christ in prayer as you try the spirits 

according to His Holy Word.  

“Jesus Christ my love I'm here. I heard you call out to me. I'm here my love, my Savior.” “I wish 

to speak with you My daughter, My love.” “Speak on my lovely Jesus Christ for I your daughter 

and listening.” 

“Though your body is weary I give you My strength, My strength to carry on. Taiwan is to be 

invaded. Tsai Ing Wen will be taken captive by Xi Jinping and news of her capture and execution 

as a traitor will be announced. But she will be eaten as I have revealed to you by visions. A 

sacrifice to the false god they serve but consumed because they believe by eating her flesh her 

life force and energy, they can intake into their own souls and beings.” 

“It's much like how the enemy frightens children, terrorizing them before they kill them for the 

adrenochrome that's created at the moment in the time of their deaths. When she is executed, it 

will be for crimes she committed as Taiwan's president thus maintaining her title even though the 

position is now filled by another. She will be tortured, abuse, and killed as I have shown you into 

the future by day visions.” 

“But to the world by means of deception, CGI’s, and fake clones she will be given a public 

execution to your world as a war criminal who withstood China and Taiwan's reunification and 

who exploited the people of Taiwan with western ideology, corrupting the fabric of their society. 

It's time for this to happen now daughter.” 

“What do you want me to do my love? I have been praying continually as sweet Holy Spirit 

leads for windows and doors of opportunities for salvation for both the Chinese and Taiwan 

people. Even Tsai Ing Wen.” “And this is good daughter for many have been made.” “Oh, Jesus 

Christ that's good to know. I have also prayed for anyone you needed to leave Taiwan to do so.” 

“Yes, and daughter many have departed.” “Thank you Jesus my love for letting me know.” 

“Daughter now is the time for Taiwan to begin its fall. Taiwan is the trigger that's pulled that 

activates in My holy timeline the demise of your nation Babylon. (America) It's time daughter, 

it's time. Like well-placed Domino's being set off one after another amidst the darkness for three 

days I shall cause to descend moments of My time after Taiwan is attacked by the evil Xi 

Jinping.” 

“Jesus Christ my love am I to only pray about this information or is it to be shared?” “To be 

shared daughter for these things have been waiting for the time of all such things to be triggered 

then to slide into their allotted space. Which is happening now upon your world. Triggered by a 

walk through time in a dream I had given you before.” 

Verses 

Isaiah 55: 11; Ecclesiastes 3: 1; Hebrews 4: 13; Mark 4: 22; Lamentations 3: 37; John 1: 3; Isaiah 

14: 24; Ezekiel 12: 25; Proverbs 16: 4; Isaiah 48: 5-6; 16 



The Black King Rises 11-26-22 Word/Vision of Tsai Ing Wen’s execution. 

3 Moons Till Darkness is the dream my lovely Jesus Christ was referring to a the end of this 

word. 


